Mobile Storage Units
Rules and Regulations

Drop-Off Sites for Mobile Storage Containers:

Ethel Moore/Mary Morse:
Past EM Up the Road, off to Left Side of Road, by the Dumpsters and the Gate to the Courtyard

Prospect Hill/Courtyard Townhouses:
Parking Stalls Out Front (or in Richards Lot) (must be confined to ONE parking stall; do not use numbered UND spots)

Orchard Meadow/Warren Olney:
Back Parking Lot by Courtyard (turn Left at Orchard Meadow, follow road until it turns to the Right, confine unit to ONE stall)

Ege/White/Larsen House/Ross House:
Larsen House Parking Lot (must be confined to ONE parking stall)

Regulations for Mobile Storage Containers:

Delivery Times:
Delivery Companies may ONLY deliver containers between 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday. Delivery Companies attempting to deliver at other times will be turned away.

Delivery Procedure:
Delivery Companies must stop at the front gate and request a Public Safety escort to the Drop-Off Site. See above for Drop-Off Sites.

Unit Pick-Up:
Units must be picked up within 72 hours of delivery. Delivery Companies may ONLY pick up Storage Containers between the hours of 9:00 am and 5:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

Questions? Please call HMDS at 510.430.2127 or email housing@mills.edu.